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Question: 1
Which statement accurately describes workflow mail notification features in IBM Tivoli Identity
Manager Express V4.6?
A. The system default template cannot be edited but it can be cloned to create custom templates.
B. The system default template can be edited or cloned to create a custom template.
C. The system default template can be edited but it cannot be copied.
D. The system defaults or custom templates can be deleted.
Answer: A
Question: 2
What does the script ldap Clean. cmd do?
A. resets the LDAP repository to pre-installation state
B. deletes all items from the Recycle Bin
C. checks the referential integrity of the LDAP repository
D. deletes items from the Recycle Bin older than the default age limit
Answer: D
Question: 3
What course of action should be taken to resolve the error message in the exhibit?
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A. Start the IBM Tivoli Directory Server.
B. Start the IBM DB 2 Database Gove nor .
C. Check the user supplied password for the IBM Tivoli Identity Manager Express application.
D. Restart the IBM Web Sphere Application Server.
Answer: A
Question: 4
What best describes the difference between a wizard and a notebook in IBM Tivoli Identity
Manager Express V4.6?
A. A wizard is typically used when data needs to be modified.
B. A notebook defines a specific sequence of steps to guide the user through entering data and
validates data on each tab, while a wizard asks a few questions and completes the form for
the user.
C. In a notebook the data is saved when the user clicks on another tab.
D. A wizard leads the user through the steps (cannot skip forward or backward) and a notebook
presents tabs where the user can go directly to the tab where data needs to be added or
changed.
Answer: D
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Question: 5
What does security logging monitor in the access. log file in IBM Tivoli Identity Manager Express
V4.6 (ITIM Express)?
A. server certificate authenticity
B. authentication attempts
C. user attempts to request IDs they are not authorized to have
D. all actions taken by all users logged into ITIM Express
Answer: B
Question: 6
Service Owner A is on vacation for 4 days. Before leaving, Service Owner A set up elegate My
Activities? to Service Owner B. Service Owner A has returned early from vacation, what can be
done to stop delegation?
A. call the Help Desk to have the system administrator of ITIM Express override the delegation
B. call the Help Desk to override the current delegation
C. Select Stop Delegating in Manage my Activities ?Delegate Activities
D. contact Service Owner B and have them now delegate their activities back
Answer: C
Question: 7
Which three components should be backed up before installing an IBM Tivoli Identity Manager
Express V4.6 (ITIM Express) Fix pack? (Choose three.)
A. Active Directory Adapter
B. IBM Directory Server
C. Web Sphere Application Server
D. all ITIM Express, LDAP, and Web Sphere logs
E. DB 2 Control Center
F. ITIM Express directory
Answer: B, C ,F
Question: 8
What steps must be completed before starting the IBM Tivoli Identify Manager Express V4.6
installation program?
A. Verify the OS level of the server, ensure proper administrator authority and access, have the
completed planning worksheet, create the directories where DB 2 Express, Web Sphere
Application Server Express, and IBM Tivoli Directory Server will be installed, and identify port
settings.
B. Verify the free disk space and virtual memory requirements are met, have the completed
planning worksheet, obtain the DB 2 Express V8.2 installation guide, and identify port
settings.
C. Verify the OS level of the server, verify the free disk space and virtual memory requirements
are met.
D. Ensure the free disk space and virtual memory requirements are met, ensure proper
administrator authority and access, have the completed planning worksheet, and ensure the
firewall does not prevent processes active during installation from accessing external
resources.
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